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VyTA: Experience
Italy In The Heart Of
Covent Garden

I

n the heart of the iconic
Covent Garden Piazza you’ll
find the vibrant and effervescent
VyTA restaurant. You’ll be transported back
in time to 1960’s Italy once you step foot into the
opulent restaurant. With an array of luxurious
decorative details and geometric stylisations,
the electrifying energy of the mixologists, the
magnetic pull to the grand terrace and its views
over Covent Garden, this is sure to be the go to
spot for Londoners.
VyTA pays attention to every detail to create
a truly memorable dining experience for every
single guest. With impeccable attention to detail,
first class service and welcoming staff, this is a
restaurant that puts the guests needs first.
Enjoy the luxurious authentic Italian menu
while sipping on sumptuous cocktails that are
sure to invigorate your senses. With a modern
twist on classic Italian dishes and a focus on fresh
fish, executive chef, Mario Bruno will guide you
through every dish on the mouth watering menu,
helping you select which dish to indulge in. Chef
Mario will be personally greeting every guest at
each table which adds to VyTA’s truly unique
dining experience.
Finish off the perfect culinary experience with
one of their hand picked wines from the VyTA
award-winning collection. You’ll truly feel as
though you’ve escaped London for an Italian oasis.
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To end on a sweet note, indulge in their decadent
selection of desserts, paired wines, or a genuine
Italian coffee.
The scene is now officially set for one of the
most spectacular dining experiences you can find
in London. The terrace boasts live DJ sets that
add to the feel good element of your experience
that allows you to sit back, relax, and enjoy an allencompassing sensory experience.
In the words of Daniela Colli, founder
of the Rome-based award-winning
architecture and interior design studio
COLLIDANIELARCHITETTO, that brought
the restaurant to life “VyTA Covent Garden is
a wonderland of colours and shapes, designed
to surprise, celebrate and entertain people who’s
looking for a world of pleasure”.
No expense is spared to ensure that your
experience at VyTA is definitely one for the
books.
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